
TRANSFORMER-VOLTAGE REGULATING

csy-308 | 5

TECHNICAL SUMMARY

ELECTRICAL C HARACTERISTICL
Power Output
Line Input Rating . . . . . 95 to 130 volts, 60 cycles
Output Voltage ll8 volts -r37o

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATION$-
Dimensions:
Length
Width

Weight (approximate)

DESCRIPTION
The voltage regulator is a constant frequency winding, a resonant winding across which is con-

device used to maintain an essentially constant nected a capacitor, and a secondary winding
a-c voltage _supply _to the equipment to which it which is connected series-opposed to a compen-
is connected. It is designat-ed to maintain "tt::tl- sating winding. The primaiy .rd compensating
put voltage constant to within - 3 per cent. This windings are layer wound, the compensating
unit is entirely automatic in operation; as there ;i;Jt;; being wound over ih" pri-.ry-windingl
l.d" "" T:]l"g ltllll there is nothing to wear out' ;;j;-", to Ihe primary is the resonant windinglhe voltage regulator depends for operation on '---;':,"."'" t'-,:;' '-' 

r.
a combination of a resonant "l..tri".l"'Jir.Jii 

over which is wound the compensating winding.
wound over a high leakage-reactance magnetic All windings are wound on a closed core trans-
field. The electrical circuit consists of a primary former provided with two magnetic-leakage gape.

OPERATION
Constant voltage output, provided the input is . The compensating winding is connected to the

single phase and of a fixed frequency, is obtained secondary winding series-opposed, the two wind'
as follows: When a-c flows through the primary ings together comprising the output circuit of the
windings, a voltage is induced in the "..L.d"ry, 

voltage re-gulator. Should the primary -voltage
compeisatirrg, "r,I resonant windings. The re"o- increase, the fux from the resonant windigS in'
nanf windinf b"irrg a closed electrical circuit by creases, -;which in turn-increases the induced volt-
virtue of its shuntiig capacitor, will h.""-i; ;'- age. in the compensating winding-' This induced

duced voltage cause a flow or ",,,,... ,i;.; ::}ffi, '$,:':1",:ilT;"-"""j;":":,*ij"? l,*":T:
which will attain its maximum value when the re- ary oritput which theref-ore remains fixed. Should
actance of the resonant winding equals the react- the primary voltage decrease, the fux from the
ance of the shunt capacitor. The resultant flux resonant winding decr-eases which in turn dc-
of the resonant winding, cutting the turns of the creases the induced voltage in the compensating

, winding. The induced voltage decreases its op-
compensatrng wrnclrng wrll lnduce theretn a value posing-effect on the 

".corrd"*ry, 
thus preventing

of potential which remains fixed as long as the 
""v ,.""ri"ti"r, of "."or,J"ry ""t-p"t 

*t iit likewial
cutting fux is 6xed. remains fixed.
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In the event of a power failure, first check the
applied line voltage on the power supply unit by
means of the voltmeter (M60 1). If no defec-
tion occurs, check the fuses F60 | and F602.
Should line voltage be indicated on the meter,
throw the meter switch over to the regulated volt-
age side. No meter deflection indicates probable
trouble in the voltage regulator. To loeate this

t

trouble, first open the main a-c switch. Then by
means of an ohmmeter, check the regulator for
winding continuity, open or short circuits and
ground. I-Jnless the nature of any of these de-
fects are such as to permit simple repair, the com-
plete unit should be replaced bV one of identical
characteristics.
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AC INPUT

Figure l- T ybe CS y-30815 Transf ormer-
Voltage Re{ulating (Dual Unit Installation)

RECULATED
AC OVTPVT

Figure 2-Tybe C,Sy-30815 T'ransfortrt€r'
V oltage Regulating (Schematic,

K-86122+Sub. 0)
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